This one-day tabletop show will bring together buyers and specifiers from the industries your company is trying to reach...

Automotive • Food Processing • Plastics • Chemical Processing • Mining • Oil & Gas • Utilities
Aerospace • Custom Fabricators • And more...

Put your products in front of hundreds of potential buyers including...

Plant Managers • Engineers • Technologists • Plant Operations • Production Managers
• Designers • Maintenance Managers • Safety Managers • Purchasing Managers • And more...

Don’t miss out – Reserve your table today!

Standard Tabletop • $1,395
• Includes draped table and listing in all show participation correspondence

Branded Sponsor packages • $5,000
• Two 8’ x 2’ skirted tables
• Logo on all outbound marketing communications
• Literature distribution at event

Presenting Sponsor packages • $10,000
• Two 8’ x 2’ skirted tables
• Preferred table top location
• 30-minute presentation opportunity
• Logo on all event signage
• Literature distribution at event
• Inclusion in the PLANT EXPO show e-blast

Optional Add-On • $500
• OnSite Video: A high-quality three minute video shot and edited by our professional videographer.
• You own the video.

CONTACT

National Account Manager
Ilan Fawcett • (416) 829-1221
ifawcett@annexbusinessmedia.com

Associate Publisher
Jeff Brownlee • (416) 277-8428
jbrownlee@annexbusinessmedia.com